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Dear Friends,
As many of you know, nothing “earthshaking” occurred at the General Assembly this past
July in Pittsburgh – which is neither good nor bad. In many ways, things have been
pushed off to the next one in 2014 in Detroit. But in the meantime, the church is to
“study” what Christian marriage is and what it means – as if we do not know after two
millennia, and once again a confessional statement coming out of the apartheid experience of South Africa is to be circulated for adoption which was rejected several years ago
when first tried, and a rewriting of the Heidelberg Catechism is going to be circulated
which after almost 500 years of acceptance is now found to be unacceptable to some due
to its Biblically accurate interpretation of morality.
What was troubling to many at this General Assembly was the constant reminders
and pushing of a certain agenda, even using the Lord’s Table at the opening communion
service as a stage to highlight that agenda rather than to glorify our risen, triumphant
Savior. Equally troubling, but often overlooked for the significance it portends for the
future, were rulings made that The Book of Order trumps our Confessions. The
Confessions of our Church – such as The Apostles’ Creed, The Nicene Creed, the
Westminster Confession, etc. – are age old interpretations of Scripture that have guided
not just Presbyterians, but The Church at large, for centuries in our understanding of the
Person and Work of Jesus Christ, the means of Salvation, etc. With little consideration of
the arrogance and insolence of such a move, the General Assembly brushed aside all
of this to effectively state, “What we say is all that matters.” And we Presbyterians are
the only ones I know of who have been foolish enough to allow only a simple majority vote
to change their Constitution, instead of a super-majority of at least two-thirds. Dumb.
And we wonder why the Presbyterian Church (USA) is wracked with turmoil and people
have left or are otherwise offended by our actions? Yet, those pushing their agendas are
relentless and persistent, do not take “No” for an answer, and continue to implement their
vision for the future of this denomination.
At the heart of things, though, there is an argument over the Authority of
Scripture. Is the Bible truly the Word of God, or is it culturally conceived and therefore
amendable to our present tastes? Are we to be governed by the Bible, or are we to merely
use it as a historical reference? Does the Bible really mean what it says in simple, plain
language, or do we now have a more enlightened understanding and interpretation? You
see this same situation in the Garden of Eden when the serpent twisted God’s Word and
that Word’s plain, simple, straightforward meaning in the temptation of Eve. And you see
hints of this same tension in the pages of the New Testament, especially in John’s Gospel
and Epistles as the early forms of Gnosticism were emerging to claim that they had

a superior way to God and a superior interpretation of what Jesus said and meant
than that handed down by the Apostles through the inspiration of the Holy Spirit.
(continued on page 3)
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(Pastor’s article continued)
If we think of this only in political terms – voting, winning and
losing, amending, etc., and if we only think of this in historical terms – as a
re-emergence of Gnosticism in the Church along with Paganism, Atheism
and other religious practices in our American culture, then we are missing
the mark. As Elisha prayed that his servant’s eyes might be opened to see
the Heavenly Host around them so he would not be afraid (II Kings 6 –
read it to your children or grandchildren for a bedtime story! Engage
their imaginations and yours in setting the scene and recognizing the
drama of living Godly lives faithful to Him!), so too we need our eyes and
hearts opened to realize that at heart, this is a spiritual battle. After all,
what better way to defeat your enemy than to get them distracted, divided
and pitted against each other? And are we not in such a state as a denomination? While Robert’s Rules of Order and parliamentary procedures have their place, and historical awareness is important so we do not
repeat the same mistakes of our predecessors, we Presbyterians are often
loathe to consider the spiritual element lest we appear to others to be foolish, superstitious or ignorant people. In essence, our pride and the opinions of others trap us. But until we humble ourselves before the Lord and
seek His face, repent of our pride and hubris, and recognize that He alone
is Lord of all – including Lord of our private, personal lives, too, we will
continue to decline.
I ask that you be aware of what is going on in The Church – be
inquisitive and find out for yourself. I encourage you to study the Bible
and to read the Confessions for yourself so you are well-grounded in
God’s Truth. And I ask that you pray – pray long, hard and persistently
that God would be glorified in and through you. I do not know of any mission work, evangelistic crusade or spiritual revival that did not occur without prayer. Indeed, all such endeavors have been bathed in prayer. And
this is certainly needful in The Church today. If you recall in Mark 9 Jesus
was transfigured before Peter, James and John into His rightful glory with
Moses and Elijah, representing the Law and the Prophets, on either side of
Him. Jesus came down from that mountaintop experience to an intense
argument involving the other disciples over a boy possessed by an evil
spirit. After He healed the boy the disciples asked Jesus why they had
failed. Verse 29 says, “He replied, ‘This kind can come out only by
prayer.’”

A Powerful Weapon
“Satan dreads nothing but
prayer. His one concern is
to keep the saints from
praying. He fears nothing
from prayerless studies,
prayerless work, prayerless
religion. He laughs at our
toil, he mocks our wisdom,
but he trembles when we
pray.”
-Samuel Chadwick

“I must do
something”
always solves more
problems than
“something must be
done.”
-unknown

Do you pray at all? And if so, for what do you pray? With how
much meaning and fervency do you pray? There is a spiritual war going
on all around us, and we are on the battlefield whether we recognize it or
not – for it is called “life.” May we be effective disciples of Jesus Christ,
ever vigilant, ever mindful of our Lord’s will. And may we “fight the good
fight of the Faith” (I Timothy 6:12) to His glory!
In Christ’s Love,
Rev. Powell
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News from the Fellowship/Membership Committee
As Co-Chairs we hope you have enjoyed the All-Church activities this year-from bowling in January to the Pirate game in August.
In September, the committee will once again carefully and prayerfully review the
Membership Roll of the Ohio UP Church. There is a reason for doing this each year.
Presbytery assesses our church $29 for each member on the roll. With almost 300
members, that comes to approximately $8,700. This amount must be paid (next year)
even though members do not support the church financially. There is still a balance
due for this year of $5,670.60. It will also be discouraging for a new pastor being told
that our church has 300 members and only 100 are regular worshippers.
When members joined our church, there were vows stating that we not only believe in
God the Father, Son and Holy Spirit and His Word as revealed in the Bible, but also
that we would be present in worship, partaking in Communion, and giving to the
Church our regular financial support. These vows should not be taken lightly as they
are promises to God.
We encourage members of Ohio UP Church to get involved in the life of the church.
You will be blessed by your participation.
In His love,
Dorothy Elko & Linda Duganich
Fellowship & Membership Co-Chairs
Your Pastor Nominating Committee:
Jim Novacek
Bob Hurni
Dianne Kanitra
Chuck Adamski
Eleanor Pike
Lynn Smith
Betty Solinski
Sharon Neville
Please keep them and their families in your prayers as they
continue to work through the process of finding your next
installed pastor.

Date

Liturgist

Nursery

Jr. Church

9/2

Linda Duganich

Amber Tackac

Donna Craig

9/9

Joe Glatz

Brittany Smith

Volunteer needed

9/16

Dorothy Elko

Kristen Nan

Volunteer needed

9/23

Donna Craig

Amy Muslin

Volunteer needed

9/30

Sallie Alviani

Sallie Alviani

Family Sunday

Updated total:

AS OF:

CURRENT BALANCE
IN FUND:

8/26

$12,058.34
Greeters

Dana Clark/Sandy Nan
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NEWS FROM THE PEWS

Our deepest sympathy to
Jeff & Jennifer Davis and
all the friends and family
of Alberta Davis, who
joined the Church Triumphant on
August 8th.
Manse Work Continues
If you were unable to attend the Open
House at the manse last month speak with
Rev. Powell or someone on the Property or
Vision Committee about looking at all the
updates. Walls have been painted,
bathrooms remodeled, and the kitchen is
getting new cabinets, countertops and
flooring, as well as a new floor plan.
Workers are still needed to help with the
ongoing renovations, also, so please consider volunteering your time and talents!
Brooke Taylor Otto
Born Monday 8/13
7 pounds, 4 oz.
Proud parents are
Chris & Kristy Otto

Owen Xander Smith
Born Monday 8/13
9 pounds, 14 oz.
Proud parents are
Patrick & Ashlea Smith
Proud grandparents are
William “Ber” & Lynn Smith

College Addresses
Needed!
Our college students have
now headed off to school
and we want to keep them feeling connected to Ohio UP. Please call or email the
church office to give Judi their current
address at school.

Congratulations to
Christa Harmotto!
As everyone knows by
now, Ohio UP’s own
Christa Harmotto is a
silver medalist with the
Women’s Indoor
Volleyball in this year’s
Summer Olympics!
We are SOOOO PROUD OF YOU!!!!!!
Women’s Association News
The Women’s Association World
Service Committee is still collecting UPC
stamps and Box tops for Education to be
sent to Sunset Gap to purchase items for
their school programs. They depend on
these to help in their school activities.
These may be found on many cereal boxes
and other food items plus on Campbells’
soups. You can bring them in and place
them in the box on the table in the Narthex.
Reminder: It’s not too early to keep
your eyes open for special gifts that go
on sale for the Surprises for Shut-ins.
This is a wonderful program sponsored
by the Beaver County Office on Aging
and one that our area seniors really look
forward to each Christmas.
Junior Church Volunteers Needed!
Junior Church will be starting up again for
the fall on September 9th. There are a lot of
open spots for volunteers, and I would
encourage anyone who would like to help
out with our youth to sign up for a week or
two. There is a sign up sheet on the bulletin
board in the Library. All class materials
will be provided for you.
-Donna Craig & the Worship Committee
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Birthdays
1
2
3
5
9
10
11
14
15
19
20
22
24

Jacob Specht
Ed Burak
Nancy Glatz
Karen Gartley
Clyde Nale, Jr.
Barbara Glover
Michael Duganich
Pat Wozniak
Zachary Verostek
Lois Davie
Christine Hurni
Allison Martin
Terri Oczarzak
Nicholas Barth
Christina Murdoch
Alan Byers
Diane Byers

25 Amber Tackac
Alexa Schomburg
Luke Schomburg
Kaitlyn Rae McIlroy
26 Emma DiCicco
27 Bill Broadwater
28 Ella Mae Spieker
Vanessa Augspurger
29 Lauren Fouse
Lindsay Fouse
30 Emily Kocher

Anniversaries
2 Chris & Kristy Otto
9 Ed & Jane Hilliard
10 Jim & Jean Barth
Ed & Evelyn Lawson
15 Dale & Kathy Fouse
25 Mark & Donna Olexick
26 Rich & Eleanor Pike
28 Rob & Connie Harmotto
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College correspondence

Dear Dad,
$chool i$ really great. I’m making lot$ of friend$ and $tudying very hard. With all my
$tuff, I $imply can't think of anything I need. $o if you’d like, you can ju$t $end me a
card, a$ I’d love to hear from you. Love, Your $on
Reply:
I kNOw that astroNOmy, ecoNOmics and oceaNOgraphy are eNOugh to keep even
an hoNOr student busy. Do NOt forget that the pursuit of kNOwledge is a NOble task,
and you can never study eNOugh.
Love, Dad
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Local and International
Missions Supported by
Ohio UP Church:
For more information:

Spotlight on:

2012 Sewickley Vein Center/HHBC
5k Walk/Run for Humanity

www.beavercountyhabitat.org
or
Kate Hurne
724-683-0234
kate.hurne@beavercountyhabitat.org

Our annual 5k Walk/Run for Humanity takes place in scenic downtown
Beaver. Starting and ending at the Gazebo in Irvine Park on Third Street.
Runners are chip timed and ribbons awarded for each age group. All participants registered before September 1st receive a commemorative race
day T-shirt and goodie bag. In additioin, refreshments, including lunch,
are donated by local businesses. This year’s goal is to raise enough money
to pay for all of the windows and roofs on 4 houses. That’s $22,000! A
single window costs $175 and a roof is $3,000. Register now, set a goal
and let’s help provide simple, decent, affordable housing to families in
need. For ore information about HHBC visit their website at
www.beavercountyhabitat.org
Registration:
$18 now thru 8/31-guarantees: T-shirt, lunch and goodie bag
$25 9/1 thru 9/19-while supplies last: T-shirt, lunch and goodie bag
$25 9/22-while supplies last: T-shirt, lunch and goodie bag

Aliquippa Impact
A.M.P.-Aliquippa Mission
Programs
Campus Crusade for Christ
International-Pacific Islands
Christians United in Beaver
County
Church Army USAUnCommon Grounds Café
Five Points Meals on
Wheels
Habitat for Humanity
Manna
Mars Home for Youth
Chaplaincy
Presbyterian Frontier
Fellowship

Schedule:
8:00 am-Registration
8:45 am-Warm ups
9:00 am-Run start
9:15 am-Walk start

Salvation Army
Wycliffe Bible Translators
Young Life

September 26-November 4
Christians throughout Pittsburgh are invited to take part in the national 40 Days for Life
campaign. The mission of 40 Days for Life is to unite the Body of Christ in the spiritual
battle to end abortion. Join us for 40 days of prayer & fasting, a peaceful vigil held every day
from 7 am-7 pm in front of Planned Parenthood at 933 Liberty Avenue, and community outreach.
To find out more, and to sign up to receive the daily devotional prayers via email, go to
www.40daysforlife.com/pittsburgh or contact Nikki Bruni, 412-926-9413,
nbruni@40daysforlifepgh.com. Join us for our Kick-off event Sunday, 9/23rd from 2:00-3:30,
in Phil’s parking Lot, located at 917 Liberty Ave., downtown Pittsburgh. (In case of rain, the event will be
moved indoors to the sanctuary of First Presbyterian Church at 320 Sixth Ave.). Bring your spouse, your
family, your pastor and your friends...and a chair if you wish to sit during this outdoor event. (Just prior
to the kick-off event , a “Jericho March” will be conducted around Planned Parenthood. If you would like
to join in this hour-long peaceful walk seven-times around the block, please plan to arrive at 1 pm).
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Christian Education
Opportunities at Ohio
UP Church this Fall
Sunday school classes for adults and
children ages Kindergarten thru Sr. High
begin September 9th at 9:00 am!
Adult Sunday school classes

Teacher

Class Description

Sonshine-meets in library

Rev. Powell

Continuing studying 1st & 2nd Peter &
Jude

Wilson Bible-meets in sanctuary

Vi Young
Lois Davie

Quarterly Lesson-”A Living Faith”

Path-meets in nursery downstairs

Eleanor Pike

Life application study with an emphasis
on family and child rearing issues

Other Bible Study Opportunities at Ohio UP:
Evening Bible Study
Westminster Confession of Faith
Wednesdays at 6:30 pm in the Library,
beginning September 12th
taught by Jim Novacek
The Westminster Confession of Faith study will
begin where the group left off last May in Chapter
VI Section 1. This chapter is entitled “Of the Fall of
Man, of Sin and of the Punishment Thereof” and
Section 1 deals with the fall of Adam and Eve.

our study as we all strive to become more
discerning about the truth of God’s Word so we can
respond to these denominational challenges in a
way that is most honoring to God.

Rachel Circle
This Circle meets the 2nd Thursday of each month
at 12:45 pm at the church.
This year’s study will be “Abiding in Christ” based
on scripture from John 13-14.
Ella Mae Spieker teaches this study.

Ruth Circle
This is a very challenging time in our denomination
This Circle meets the 2nd Wednesday of each
and the root of some of the issues is a redefining of
month,
beginning with lunch at Noon and then
what God’s Word as revealed in Holy Scripture calls
Bible study at approximately 1:30 pm at the church.
sin. Many of the greatest theologians of the past
They will begin the year by
and the present have called the Westminster
continuing their study of Heaven.
Standards the most precise and accurate
Vi Young teaches this study.
summaries of the content of biblical Christianity
ever written in the form of a confession. Therefore,
what the confession has to say about the subject of
We encourage everyone to join a
sin is extremely important at this time in the history
bible study!
of our denomination and church. Please join us in
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BUILDING FUND UPDATE
Contributions to the Building Fund have been generous.
Thanks to your generosity the Vision Committee and the
Property Committee have been working hard this summer to
update the manse in preparation for our next minister. The
bathrooms have been painted, and in the master bathroom a
new shower has been installed and new cabinets and countertops. The bathrooms still need new flooring and some
finishing touches. The transformation of these rooms is
amazing. A huge project is underway in the kitchen. The old cabinets and counter tops are being
removed to make way for new cabinets and counter tops. Measurements have been made for new
flooring.
There are still projects to be undertaken, such as some additional painting projects and general
clean up. Any help you can provide is welcome!
In addition to general donations from the congregation we have had a number of
fundraisers. These fundraisers will continue. We will be sponsoring monthly soup
or sandwich sales, and various other fundraisers throughout the year.
In September there will be a Covered Dish Dinner/Auction of Goods and Services.
It will be on Saturday, September 22nd at 6:00 pm. The goods and services to be
auctioned will be donated by the congregation. There will be a sign up sheet in the
bulletin in the coming weeks for you to submit your donations and sign up for the
dinner. Suggestions for donated services would be things like lawn mowing, leaf
raking, snow shoveling, window washing, or providing transportation for someone to go to a doctor’s
appointment or shopping. Suggestions for goods would be a dozen cookies, a homemade casserole, or other food items that are a specialty of yours. If you would like to
provide a sample of a food item, you could bring it as your covered dish for the dinner. Other suggestions for donations: a weekend at a cottage you own, a
gently used item that you have at your home that you no longer use, or a hand
crafted item. We will also be having an auction of donated baskets that you can bid
on during the dinner, and that will be awarded at the end of the evening.
Also in September watch your bulletins for a Fall Flower Bulb sale. Posters will be
placed around the church, and an order form will be in future bulletins.
With many thanks for your continued support,
The Vision and Property Committees
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Dear Friends of Ohio United Presbyterian,

2nd Annual Historical Tour
& Open House
Saturday, September 15, 2012
11:00 am-1:30 pm

We want to take time to thank you for your ongoing support of our counseling ministry with
Wycliffe Bible Translators and for your increased contribution of the past several months.
What a help and encouragement that is to usespecially as we prepare to move to Eurasia in
early 2013.

We see God’s provision step by step-This week
we accepted an offer on the sale of our house
and now pray for the
other steps of the sale to
Mars Home for Youth, one of our church’s go through. Also Becky
missions we support each month, is having handed over her current
their 2nd Annual Historical Tour and Open ministry responsibilities
House. There will be a complimentary BBQ yesterday so she can
focus on the move. Pray
lunch, snacks, giveaways and fun activities
with us to trust God in
for the entire family. If you would like to
all things.

go, call the church office at 724-378-3690
since we are planning on taking the church In Jesus,
van.

John & Becky Leverington

“Giddy-Up, Girl Luncheon”
Tuesday, September 11th
@ The FEZ
2312 Brodhead Road
Hopewell, PA 15001
11:45 am-1:30 pm
Doors open at 11:00 am
(Affiliated w/ Stonecroft Ministries)
Special Feature: Sam Pasco— pianist,
composer
Guest Speaker: Joan Wurst—“Cowgirl Who
Never Gave Up Her Dream”
For reservations, complimentary nursery, or
cancellations contact Pat at 724-375-5757 or
email Pathaller44@hotmail.com by Thursday,
September 6th. Price is $10 inclusive.

MANNA
Hungry for food or fellowship?
Join us for a free dinner meal
Everyone welcome!
Every Tuesday Evening
5:30-6:30 pm @
House of Prayer Lutheran Church
2100 Irwin Street
Aliquippa, PA 15001
(one block behind Dollar Tree on Brodhead Rd.)

724-375-2033
On BCTA’s Route 2
(Main St. & Brodhead Rd. Stop)
www.hoplutheran.org
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Mon

Thu

Fri

Sat

8

Wed

7

Tue

6

14

15
Mars Home for Youth
Open House

1

5
Deacon’s mtg. 6:30 p

13
Rachel Circle 12:45 pm

Labor Day
4
Women’s Assoc. 6:30 p
Pray & Play 6:00 p
Fellowship/
Membership mtg. 6:30

12
Ruth Circle-Noon

Office Closed

11
Session Mtg. 7:00 p
Pray & Play 6:00 p

22
Goods & Services
Dinner Auction
Habittat 5k Walk/Run

10
Handbell practice 6:30

21

29

20

28

19

27

17

24
25
Handbell practice 6:30p Presbytery Mtg. 4:00 p
Mission/Evang. @ 6:30 Pray & Play 6:00 p

26

18
Pray & Play 6:00 p
Property/Vision Mtg.
@7:00 p
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September 2012
Sun

9
Sunday school begins
Minute for Mission
-in school mentoring
16
Deadline for auction
items
Worship Com.

23

30
Fellowship Hour
Minute for Mission
-Tom McCormick
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